Correlation of plasma complement split product levels with allergic respiratory disease activity and relation to allergen immunotherapy.
Allergens, including dust mite and grass pollen, and mast cell tryptase are known to generate the complement split products (CSPs) C5a and C3a, which can then trigger allergic inflammation. The relation of these anaphylatoxin levels to clinical allergic disease responses is not known. To evaluate the relationship of plasma CSP levels to allergic respiratory disease variables in an adult cohort. A cross-sectional survey was used to assess the association of plasma C5a desArg and C3a desArg levels with clinical allergic respiratory disease variables. Furthermore, a time course of the effect of routine allergen immunotherapy on plasma CSP levels and cutaneous and pulmonary responses was determined. Adult plasma C5a desArg levels correlate with asthma severity as determined by a physician (P = .01) and by Asthma Quality of Life Questionnaire scores (P < .01). Change in plasma C5a desArg levels 1 hour after immunotherapy is associated with baseline rhinoconjunctivitis symptom severity (P = .03), change in total mean wheal diameter (P = .05), and total dust mite dosage (P = .04). Change in plasma C3a desArg levels 3 hours after immunotherapy correlates with change in total mean wheal diameter induced by dust mite (P = .01). Change in plasma CSP levels after immunotherapy did not correlate with change in spirometric outcome. Plasma C5a desArg levels reflect allergic respiratory disease severity as assessed by physicians and correlate with Asthma Quality of Life Questionnaire scores. Changes in CSP levels after immunotherapy reflect cutaneous allergic responses, especially to dust mite allergen.